Boathouses

TRAILER LOT

BUSSES ONLY between orange barrels

COACHES ONLY LOT

Authorized Vehicles Only Beyond This Point
do not drive down the hill unless loading or unloading equipment

NO Parking or Standing

NO Parking Drop Off Pick Up Lane

TRAILER LOT

Authorized Vehicles Only Beyond This Point
do not drive down the hill unless loading or unloading equipment

GRASS LOT NO Parking

- Parents Must Stay with Vehicle Unless Parked in Designated Spots
- Rowers or Parents Not Following Traffic Pattern or Parking in non-Designated Spaces Are Subject to Loss of Park Access for One Week
- Parents Follow Direction Arrows For Staying With Your Vehicle. Otherwise Park In A Designated Parking Space
- SPEEDING IS NOT TOLERATED IN THE PARK OR NEIGHBORHOOD RESPECT THE NEIGHBORS

- Parents Follow Direction Arrows For Staying With Your Vehicle. Otherwise Park In A Designated Parking Space

- Speeding is not tolerated in the park or neighborhood respect the neighbors

- Parents must stay with vehicle unless parked in designated spots
- Rowers or parents not following traffic pattern or parking in non-designated spaces are subject to loss of park access for one week
- Parents follow direction arrows for staying with your vehicle. Otherwise park in a designated parking space